
Additional Tournament Information 

Our in-house Advanced Mixed Doubles Tournament, sponsored by Avera Heart Hospital, 

is set for Tuesday, December 4. We are especially pleased to host a Novice/Beginner Mixed 

Doubles Tournament exclusively for our newer players on Wednesday, December 5.  Avera 

Heart Hospital will also sponsor that tournament. 

Medals will be awarded to the top 3 teams in each Tournament. 

Both tournaments will be double elimination. Here’s an explanation of double elimination 

http://blog.toornament.com/post/115300226597/basic-explaining-single-and-double-

elimination, but simply stated, every team will be guaranteed to play at least two games and 

could lose one game and still win the tournament. 

Both tournaments will be for Active Generations members of record as of December 1, 

2018 only.  The Advanced Tournament on Tuesday is, as the name implies, for those 

advanced players who typically play on Tuesdays.  The Wednesday tournament, again as the 

name implies, will be for our Novice/Beginner players who typically play on Wednesdays. To 

help keep all skill levels as fair as possible, Club leadership reserves the ultimate right to 

reclassify players into appropriate skill levels. 

Signup sheets will be on the Club bulletin board in the dining room.  There is NO signup at 

the front desk. The signup deadline is 12:00 noon on Friday November 30. At 1:15 each 

tournament day a male and female will be randomly drawn as a team and play will begin as 

quickly as possible.  All players MUST be present for this drawing in order to play and 

MUST be able to play as long as their team is still in the tournament. 

Treats are ALWAYS welcome.  Avara Heart Hospital may provide some treats. As we get 

closer to the actual date we can coordinate with them and each other so we don’t all bring the 

same thing. 

The primary intent of these tournaments is to have fun.  We will try as hard as possible keep 

an eye on registrations and to end up with gender balanced teams, but everyone who enters 

should understand that some of the final teams selected could possibly consist of 2 players of 

the same gender.  

We hope all our players will participate and help make these two fun filled pickleball days.  

For the very latest in Active Generations Pickleball Club news or any of your pickleball rules 

questions, check our Club website https://activegenerationspickleballclub.webs.com/. 
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